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sionary priest of the Society of jesus. Manhattan, the Cramoisy p 
Mary Shea. [At the end]: Printed in Albany by the Sons of th:es~of John 
Joel Munsell, from the autograph MS kept in the College of St. M ouse of 
treal, March 28, r887. (Cf. STREIT, Bibl. missionum III p 881 ary, Mon. 

. . ' ' . ' n. 2778 ) 
Our ed1t10n has been carefully collated with the manuscript of h" · • • w rch we 

possess photostats. The spellmg has been modernized. 

The Life of B. Katharine Tegakouita 
Now Called The Holy Savage 

FoREWORD 

The honor and respect I owe to the memory of Reverend 
Father de ~reb~u! and the other Jesuit Fathers, who began 
the IroquOis IDlSSlons, have made me break a silence of five 
years which I kept concerning the events that took place at 
the death and after the burial of her whose life I am writing. 

The pressing reasons for keeping silence were the slight 
disposition which I saw in the spirit of the French to believe 
such great marvels; perhaps I . was led too much by my own 
feelings, as I had great difficulty in believing things which 
I saw before my eyes every day, or because I attributed to all 
the French what may be said of some, who doubt that there 
is faith among the savages. The principal reason was certain 
difficulties which the Reverend Father Superi<>r of Quebec 
had in believing these things when he saw them written out 
in a small notebook which I had prepared during 168o, in 
order to give an exact account of them, in order to ascertain 
what was in them divine and what was not. 

The reasons I had for speaking were a powerful inclination 
a~d a very strong inspiration now to set forth and no longer 
Withhold in obscurity and silence, a fact which deserved to be 
made known all over the land and one which God Himself 
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as the first to make known by the ordinary signs He uses in 
wrder to reveal to the living the merit and glory of the dead, 
~amely, cures of the afflicted, revelations, visions, and public 
approbations in the course of the years, and such testi~onies 
as are found in the processes for the canonization of the saints 
-the same as those which today may be found exemplified in 
my subject. ~ne of the reasons was that I should no~ deprive 
the missionanes of the recompense God gave to then labors, 
by making the virtue and Christianity of the savages, so often 
ttacked by slanderous tongues appear as extraordinary. This 
~ hy I have undertaken some special works, similat to this, 
IS W . · th 

f the annals related in two notebooks, concemmg e per-
~everance of the savages who fought the Iroquois and who gave 
their lives for the faith at the stake or by ~e to~ahawk. 

In order to put these two opposite sentiments mto .one, I 
decided to take a second course that see~ed to me an tdea. of 
Katharine herself, who, in a vision enlightened me :o ~~~ 
P

ictures for the instruction of the savages, and tafo u eh to 
h ted to draw ter er 

for exhorting those whom s e wan. . ls wht"ch could 
· to wnte Journa 

heaven, and at the same tune d thi·s work with 
I h efore commence 

serve for my own use. t er · ·t 11 up· but . . h. t times to gtve 1 a ' 
incredible difficulty, WlS mg a ruples which would 

. d · 1 ld get strange sc havmg abandone It, wou d st· so that I had to . . or fin any re ' 
not allow me to bve m peace k which I undertook 
obey Katharine's requ~st. The fir~ ~or ed by a German, one 
was a picture of the pams of hell destfenemont. This pictt~re 
which had been sent to me by M. e d the missionanes 

he savages, an 11 
was very effective among t . The fact that it was gener~ Y 
themselves asked me to copy tt. t portrait of Kathanne 
approved gave me courage to atte~hp da to make, in order to 

· · I wts e 
which was the one pamung 
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accomplish what I had been so strongly inspired to do for 
own consolation and that of others. I undertook it after :y 
death, since there was no one but myself to do it. I paint:~ 
some which many possess ~n the form of leaflets, hut these 
were too small and not suitable to be seen at a distance, if 
exposed in a_ large ~lace, and if they were p~aced in the lodges 
they would Immediately -become smoke-stained. I decided to 
work on that great picture that portrays the life and customs 
of Katharine and which at present is still in the church of the 
Sault for the instruction of the savages. It was placed there 
with paintings of the four ends of man, along with the moral 
paintings of M. le N obletz. · 

In order to facilitate the explanation of this great picture, . 
I made a small volume in which all the actions of Katharine 
are painted, all the cures of the sick and all the devotions which 
were customarily held at her grave. These marvels could not 
occur for a·long time without shining forth, first at Laprairie 
and lat~r at the Mission of Lachine. By accident, and without 
any design, to make Katharine known to the French Father 
Chauch~tiere, then pastor of Laprairie, had left in a' volume 
of the L~ve_s of the Saints, a small booklet of the principal and 
most ed1£ymg actions of those whose lives were conspicuous. 
The Reverend Father Bruyas having opened this book to look 
up the life of some Saint he could tell the savages about in his 
~rmon, found the booklet and read it. M. Ceiiillerie had come 

at ~y to the Sault to hear Mass out of devotion, and did 
not Wish to ret . h h . . 

1
. urn Wlt out avmg greeted the Father. Thts 

po lteness gave th 1 . . . . e atter an occasiOn to speak toM. Ceiilllene 
concemmg the B . had . d paper· oth adm1red the spirit of God which 

d 
.. gUI ed Katharine during her lifetime and blessed His 
IVIne goodnes . h . s m avmg made known to them so great a 
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~-fllarvel. and from this time forward the name of Katharine 
began to be i_nvoked at Lach~ne, as had been do~e for over a 

r at Prairte de la Madeleme. The cures whtch had been 
yea . . . h . 
_ffected through mvocauon m t e name of Katharme, and 
\e desire of the French to know her virtue, were the causes 
~£a longer and clearer recit~l of ~~tharine's actions. For almost 

year investigations and mqutnes were made among many 
~eople, in orde~ to verify with surety what was reported of so 

wonderful a maiden. 
The witnesses questioned were: the person who instructed 

her her companion, her "'sister," with whom she spent a winter 
in ;he woods, and finally, also the missionaries--especiall~ her 
director. The French of Laprairie saw part of what was wntten 
about her. These and several other witnesses are employed 
to give credibility to the actions she perfonned during the two 
years she lived at the Sault. The priest who baptized her a~~ng 
the Mohawks wrote to the Fathers who were at the Mtssion 
of the Sault, describing the manner in which Katharine acted 
before and after her Baptism, from the time that he had first 
known her. From these letters materials have. been drawn for 
the description of her life among the Iroquois. 

Lastly something incredible and heretofore unheard of, 
demands ~eater than human proof. We have just such~ proofd. 

b · · after Kathanne ha 
It has existed for fifteen years, egmnmg . h h d 
received the Sacraments at her death. Everythmg s ~ ha 
touched as for instance, a crucifix which was placed

1 
mh. er 

h 
' . d h ked cures Her c ot mg, 

ands when she was bune • as wor . h h te have 
the earth from her grave, the plat~ from ~htc f ~e: :a~e has 
suddenly restored health, and the mvocauo~ 0 

. 

l. 1 fr al temptations. re xeved several peop e om cam h ve and 
The Bishop of Quebec paid his respects at er gra 

_j 
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~~ ~ 
three ecclesiastics have acknowledged the power she h d 

· k d h R I' · a of helping those who mvo e er. e 1g10us communities h 
h h h . . ave 

asked favors of God .t roug er 1ntercess1?~· The French 
and the savages c?ntmue to ho~or her, ·~m1ng profit and 
consolation for thetr souls and rehef for thetr bodies. 

France has honored her for some years in many places, and 
missionaries of the American islands have invoked her. What 
is still more remarkable is the fact that often several people 
had the same thought of invoking her without having spoken 
of their thought with one another, and that when the desired 
favors were granted, they discovered that the same spirit had 
prompted them all. One of the reasons for her renown is the 
exemplary life that Katharine's band, which was formed at her 
death at the Sault, has led from that time forward and still 
leads there today. There are some who have really imitated 
her, who died as if predestined, and whose lives have been 
~tte?. Those ~ho are still living sanctify themselves by 
;~~tatmg Kathan~e, .whose example they keep before them in 
lVI~g ~s good Chnst1ans. When they die the relation between 

then hves and that of Katharine will be evident. The men 
as ~ell as the women take part in this imitation and several 
~ai?e?s have gone to heaven bearing the precious jewel of 
vugmtty. 

~his work is divided into three parts. The first contains 
the ltfe and death d . . . an VIrtues of Kathanne: the second part 
contams the vision 1 · . b h s, reve at10ns, and many marvels expenenced 

thy er aids well as by others, for her glorification throughout 
e wor · the last · wr h ' part compnses a great number of cures 
oug t through her intercession. · 

PART ONE . BOOK ONE 

CHAPTER I 

Birth of Katharine 

Before Katharine Tekakwitha came to the Mission of Saint 
Francis Xavier of the Sault, where the Iroquois had professed 
the Christian religion for not more than twenty-five or thirty 
years, Our Lord seeme~ to prepar~ the place for a m~ide~ so 
virtuous. This preparauon began m 1670, when He msp1red 
Father Peter Rafeix to found a new establishment at Prairie 
de la Madeleine, where three or four lodges of savages who 
wintered there with the French, became the foundation of 
the mission which is now the Sault. We learn from the Annals 
that they left Laprairie only because the land was not fertile 
enough to support them. . . . 

God took seven years to establish this new church U: w?~ch 
may be seen Christians as faithful as those of the pnmtuve 
Church. This may be observed from their lives which are given 
at the end and in the course of the Annals. By the goodness of 
God I was sent to this holy mission in 1677 and three or four 
months after my arrival, He allowed Katharine to come here 
from the land of the Mohawks, where she was born. . 

Katharine's mother was a devout Christian Algonqum 
Woman, who had been taken by the Iroquois at Three Rivers 
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slaves or from the Christian women from E ~ 
also skilful in making ribbons, as the savage d urope, She w 
of eels-or from thick tree-bark. These she csl 

0
' frorn the ski~ 

fro . o ored r d . ·~ 
glue m sturgeons wh1ch are plentiful am on the 'With the 
She knew more than the Iroquois girls f h g e Iroquo~ 

b , orsemad h . 
and oxes and the buckets used for draw· e askers 
therefore, was such that she always had s mg water. Her skin 

orne occu · ' 
back on. Sometimes she made an instru pation to fall 
I d. . ment for gr· d' 
n Ian com, somettmes she made matti. fr m Ing 

· ng om tree b k 
sometimes she made poles for stackin com In - ~r. ' and 
these occupations there were her daily gtasks : th addzti?n to 

~o~er~-gr~nding com for soup and bread ~~d :e~~;~; 
the 6.~~ ~ ~;a ance. Although she was infirm, she was always 

performing th!s:o~:iiShe spent some y~ars before her Baptism 
remained at h d y .tasks of the hfe of the savage. She 
She was neithom~ an did not go about, nor was she a gossip. 
maidens Sh e~ d azy nor proud, a vice common to savage 
been said the f% no hheed ~0 her fancies nor to dreams. It has 
at the d a om er childhood she did not care to assist 

ances or gam d h 
shown gr es an t at on several occasions she had 

eat prudence But h . . . 
only when 't · s e was t1m1d by nature, appeanng 
which savag

1 
was necessary. She never showed the cruel spirit 

e Women ha · h harmed n ve, s e could not bear to see anyone 
, oteven asl 

burned. ave, and she thought it a sin to see anyone 

Document VIII 

CHAPTER IV 

The Misery Caused Her by Persuasions to Marry 

Among the Iroquois marriage is not only the contract and 
agreement of two people who intend to live together as long 
as they are congemal, but also called by the name of marriage 
are certain agreements which are no more than links of 
friendship, strengthened by giving in marriage a child who 
sometimes is still in the cradle. Thus they marry a little boy 
to a little girl. This was done when Katharine was still very 
small. When she was only eight years old she was given in 
marriage to a boy who was her own age. They were alike in 
disposition. The boy bothered no more about this marriage 
than the girl, so that it was only in name what Katharine's 
relatives pretended it to be. If God had wished that peace be 
made when Katharine was only about eight years old, and that 
she become acquainted with the faith at that time, she would 
have renounced the flesh and would have embraced the state 
for which she was destined; but she had to pass through other 
trials, which make us marvel at the care Providence took of 
her. When she was old enough to be married, they wished to 
surprise her. They sent into her lodge a young man who had 
been told to sit beside her. When he came, they told Katharine 
to offer him some sagamite, pretending that he spoke of 
marrying her, and thus force her to go with him as her hu~band. 
Katharine left the lodge and hid in the fields. Th.e affair was 
pushed further and they ·tried again to compromise her, but 
she cleverly hid behind a cache of Indian corn. This I he~rd 
from her mistress at the Sault, who had known Kathanne 
since she was four years old. Her relatives wished to use force 

, 
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to oblige her to marry in spite of herself, but she resisted 
constantly and firmly, so that finally they left her to herself. 
It is a fact, however, that she was not treated well in the lodge, 
where the occupants had been disappointed in their hope of 
her marriage. It was about this time that the mission of the 
Mohawks was founded, after peace had been made with the 
Iroquois. Katharine tried to please her lodge in all other 
matters. She was a good worker, peaceful, and amusing when 
she wished to make them laugh. They never complained o£ 
her and liked her company. She was never offended when they 
teased her about not wanting to marry, or because she was 
disfigured. At this time her natural virtue, her patience, and 
her preference to suffer all rather than to make others suffer, 
kept her from sins into which she would otherwise have fallen. 
When peace was made, some savages came from Montreal to 
hunt. These hunters had given rise to the foundation of 
the mission which was established at Laprairie and which 
remained there for some years. Father Rafeix at that time 
worked to establish a resting-place for those who came down 
from the missions above, and made a combination of parish 
for the French and mission for the savages. The whole consisted 
of a small settlement and two or three Indian lodges. 

CHAPTER V 

God Prepares the Place Where Katharine is to be Honored 

Although the number of lodges at Laprairie was small, their 
merit was great in the eyes of the French who lived there among 
th~se new Christians, whom even now they cannot praise 
enough. A few years ago they spoke in particular of a young 
man named Skandegonrhaksen, whose baptismal name was 
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Martin. I wish to tell h~s story in order to show everybody how 
eat is the power of falth. 

gr The nation of the Mohawks used to be the largest among 
the Iroquois savages. At present it is still the most fervent in 
Christianity. It was the nation that gave to heaven the first 
fruit of the Mission of the Sault in the person of a young man 
named Martin. His memory at Laprairie among most of the 
inhabitants is as fresh as if he had died only yesterday. He is 
often held as an example before the savage youths. 

Martin Skandegonrhaksen was a very near relative of the 
Great Mohawk [Kryn ], and it was the Great Mohawk himself 
who had brought the young warrior to Laprairie so that he 
might become a good Christian; and in this he was not disa~
pointed. Martin was naturally good, pea~eful, tractable, obedi
ent and diligent; in a word, the only thmg necessary to make 
a fine young man of him was the grace .of Baptism .. He came 
with his relatives to Laprairie to be bapuzed, and wh1le he was 
still a catechumen he shamed by his fervor all those who h.ad 
already been baptized, so that Father Fremin, who was. m 
charge of Laprairie Mission, advanced his Baptism an~ gave 
him only two months trial, whereas regularly the Bapusm of 
adults was deferred in order to test them over several years. The 
custom then was not to baptize until after a stay of three or four 
years at the mission, and then only after they had asked for 

Baptism. d 
f · · · the Blesse The laudable custom of our savages o vtsttmg . d 

Sacrament during the day began at that time and ha.s contmue 
. . ' . If 1 les of bfe; he went ever smce. Our Martm set h1mse severa ru . 11 the 

to church at four in the morning where he assisted at a h 
M ' lock From prayer e 

asses, which usually ended at seven ° c . · , 
1 

k when 
Went to work in the fields or to his lodge unul ten ° c oc , 
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BOOK TWO 

CHAPTER I 

She Takes Instruction 

The life that the "Good Katharine"-led for the next -two 
ars furnishes an example for the most fervent Christians of 

~europe. The spirit of Saint ~ath~rine of Sienna and of other 
saints of this name, was rev1ved m her by a particular guid-
nce of God, who made known to her at times the secrets of a 

:piritual life. She had the spirit of penance to an eminent 
degree, and she lived m·~ited with God before knowing the 
ordinary steps to such umon. 

Katharine Tekakwitha arrived at the Sault in the autumn 
of 1677 and lived at her brother-in-law's who took care of her 
until she died and furnished her with the necessities of life. 
Part of the support was easy to her because she was a good 
worker and provided her share of the maintenance. Clothing 
was a thing most difficult to find, a fact which obliged several 
savages to marry in spite of their desire to imitate the French 
Religious. To practise the evangelical counsels in this manner 
is a more heroic virtue for the savages than for the French. 
Several have tried to imitate Katharine, but few have perse
vered, unless they were widows, who, although young have 
nevertheless generously renounced a second marriage. 

There was in the lodge when Katharine came a venerable 
Christian woman to whom God had given a rare talent for 
instructing. She was called Anastasia T egonhatsihongo, had 
known Katharine at Ossernenon and had seen her mother 
there. This old acquaintance, Katharine's desire to know what 
was. most pleasing to God, and the talent that Anastasia had 
for Instruction, attracted Katharine to this savage. She learned 

j 
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first the ordinary exercises of the mission for the ; ~ ' ceast d 
and for the work days. She learned more in one week h ays 
others had in several years. She was never idle for a t an the 

h h h 
. . moment 

w et er s e was 1n the lodge, tn the fields, or in th c ' 

0 h 
. h . e torest 

ne saw er, rosary In and, With her dear instructress . · 
d · · h h f ' gomg an commg, carrymg er s are o the wood. The most m · 1 . . m~ 

occupatiOns were ratsed by the fervor and spirit with wh · h 
Katharine did them. She never separated from Anasta~~a 
because she learned more. when the two went together for 
wood than at any other time. Her manner of action made 
Anastasia say that Katharine never lost sight of God. 

The subject of their conversations was the life and habits 
of the good Christians. As soon as Katharine heard that the 
Christians had done certain actions, she sought to practise 
them, even as a bee that gathers honey from all sorts of flowers. 
The fear that she had of offending God made her love solitude, 
so that less and less she met even with persons of her own sex, 
because she did not wish other acquaintances than those who 
could lead her to perfection. In this her prudence was often 
admirable. She avoided one to whom she was attached because 
s~e notice? th~t she was proud, but she made this separation 
Without shghtmg the person she avoided. 

Anastasia's method in instructing Katharine was to ask her 
what she had done in her country during the time that they 
had been separated from each other. She sounded Katharine 
on .the attachment which she might have for the glass beads 
which she wore around her neck and in her hair. She asked 
her if she did not. wish to marry, as she was already of marriage
able age. Kathanne completely bared her conscience concern
ing these things, telling her she had always lived according to 

the ·customs she had observed among the Iroquois, always 
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l
'ttlt' ng herself and confessing her ignorance When A . be 1 • • nastasia 

5 
ke to her of slander which she must avoid, Katharine said 

she did n~t know what .slander ~as. ~ne m?st not be astonished 
h t she dtd not know Its meamng, either m theory or practice 
~j:ce no one had ever hea.rd her speak ill of any person, no~ 

Of those who calummated her. 
even 

CHAPTER II 

She Seeks What is Most Agreeable to God 

Tekakwitha's one thought was to find out what was most 
greeable to God. She complained to the priest that he con

a aled something from her which he allowed the others to 
re h · h practise, and that he did not come to see er to ~nstruct er 
· the things which she must do to become pleasmg to God. m . 
She also complained of her instructress, who was too anx.1ous 
for her to marry and to whom one day she had answered that 
if she had wished to marry she would have done so. If anyone 
had told her that the state of marriage were necessary for 
salvation, she would have embraced it, but she doubted very 
much that there could be anything more perfect and more 
heroic for her since she had reflected on the lives that the 
missionaries l:d among them or the lives that the Religious 
led among the French. Ip this spi~it of perfection which trans· 
forms men into angels, she considered her body not o~ly as 
despicable as dust, but also as her enemy. She also constdere~ 
the contrast between the life that one led among the Iroqums 
and the one which she saw led at the Sault. She feared to fall 
into the sins of her people and this disposition gave her more 
courage to continue in th: practices that she desired to under· 
take. An acci~ent confirmed her way of thinking. One day she 
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cut down a tree in order to get wood for the fire. The tree · 
falling, struck her so violently with one of its branches th;t 

1~ 
threw her to the ground and so stunned her that they believed 
she was dead. Regai.ning consciousness she said, "My Jesus, 1 
thank Thee for haVIng preserved me from this accident." She 
arose immediately and taking her hatchet, wished to work, 
but they stopped her and made her rest~ She said that God had 
granted her life to do penance and that she must employ her 
time well. 

Another circumstance turned very favorably to her plans. 
There ·was in the village a good Christian woman named 
Marie Therese, an Oneida, who had been baptized there, and 
who after her Baptism fell unfortunately into drunkenness. 
Mt~r coming to the Sault she changed her manner of living 
enurely, due to a surprising accident which was the cause of 
her conversion. She had been married before she was baptized 
but not in the rite of the Church. ' 

She had gone on the autumn hunt with a band of twelve 
people. The hunting ground was along the large river flowing 
towards the Ottawas. Hunger pressed them to such an extent 
that they ate one another. When they ate the first one, who :as ~n o~d man, they asked this woman if it were permissible 
0 kill hrm, and what the Christian law said about it, for she 
~~ t~ only one among them who had been baptized. Since 
h 1~ ~ot dare to answer, they gave reasons why this man 

5 ou give up his right to live, saying that he would give a 
~eat deal of trouble on the way. The woman feared that if ;.t c~~ent;;; to homicide, they would kill her to sustain the 
1 

e 0 ~ hers. Sh~ thought only of the misfortune of having 
:~eJo h e ~nt Without going to confession,· and promised 

a s e arnved at the village she would confess at once 

\ 
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7cbange her life. After having eaten the man, ~e band 
an ded to Montreal. Several others of the band d1ed and descen . . 

aten in order to save the hves of those that remamed. were e . 
. lly they found a wolf, whtch was a great boon for the poor 

Fma ·ng band. When they arrived at the savage village the starvt . 
b d was reduced from twelve to three very thm and almost 
d:~d persons. Marie Therese Teg~iaguenta confessed as she 
had promised and change~ her hfe completely. God gave 

h Katharine as a compamon. She had the same thought of 
u 'h . 

1. · g in the service of God wit out marrymg. 
lVIn h . dM . Th The first meeting between Kat anne an ane erese 
was a singular one. The first chapel was being built at the 
Sault, and the carpenters were w~rk~ng on the p~neling. Kath
arine and Marie Therese walked mstde and outside the chapel 
without speaking and without being known to one an?ther, 
because Katharine had arrived from the Mohawks only m the 
autumn, and this chapel was finished in the spring following 
[ 1678]. Marie Therese came from the On~~das, w?ere s~e had 
not heard Katharine spoken of; but the spult of fatth ammate.d 
and united them perfectly. They greeted and spoke and the1r 
words were in accord with the sentiments of their hearts. 

Katharine asked where the women took their seats in the 
chapel. Therese showed her the place where she thought they 
ought to be. Katharine said that in truth this wooden chapel 
was not what God asked the most, but that He asked to be in 
their own hearts; that they did not merit to be in the church 
with these others, because they had often exiled their Lord 
from their hearts and that they deserved to be pu~ out of ~e 
church with the dogs. This long discourse was mt~gled wt.th 
devotional tears. Their hearts opened little by httle .whzle 
talking, and they began to think of their past lives. In order 
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to convene more leisurely they sat down at the foot~ 
which was placed outside of the church on the bank e cross 

· river. They told each other all the secrets of their he o£ the 
d fr arts and 

promised never to be separate om each other, and th 
would both do great penance for their sins. at they 

This spirit of penance was inspired first by their in r 
tress, Anastasia, who spoke often of hell, of the great pen struc. 

fi Ch . . h d 1 .1 ances 
that the rst nsttans a vo untan y perfonned. of th 
necessity that they had for penance, since they had lived e 
badly in their own countries. Katharine took these instructio~~ 
as if she had great need of them, although it is evident fr 

h . h om 
all that w: ave seen concemmg er i~ Book One that her life 
was very mnocent. She followed the mstructions given those 
who are still in the purgative life, although she had lived in 
the unitive life, and sought only what was most pleasing to God. 

CHAPTER III 

Remarkable Progress Under Guidance of the Holy Ghost 

The missionary Fathers, her directors, aided Katharine in 
the be.ginnings of her spiritual life, but left much that many 
of their neophytes (especially Katharine), were capable of, to 
the Holy Spirit. The Fathers were surprised at the real prog
ress the new Christians made in all the Christian virtues. But 
~ey did not as yet know in detail everything that transpired 
etween Katharine and her companion. Their principal direc· 

to~, ~ather Fremin, had gone to France in the interest of his 
mission and Fath Ch 1 d . 

1 f ' · er o enec was so busy that he ha tune 
: Y or general management. He was certain however, that 

ey would do noth · . ' £ li£ th . mg, especially concerning the manner o 
e ey wtshed ·to lead, without consulting their confessor· 
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For example, each day Katharine and Ther rf d . ese pe orme 
some act of devouon which was proper and suitabl £ th · 
· M · Th T . e or e1r 

alm. . ane erese ~gaiaguenta thought that it would be 
better.If there were a th1rd, or if they had some other Christian 
girl With t.hem from whom they could learn all they wished to 
know. She added that she knew one named Marie Skarich'o . f 1 ns, 
who had hved or a long time at Quebec and at the Mission of 
Our Lady of Lorette, conducted on the same plan as the Mis
sion of the Sault. When Katharine agreed with her companion's 
suggestion, the three assembled at the foot of the cross, which 
was planted on the riverside. There the elder companion spoke 
first, expressed her desire to join them, and proposed that they 
adopt the rule of life of the Religious she had seen while she 
was an invalid at Quebec. This meant that they should never 
separate, that they should dress alike, and if possible, live in 
the same cabin. Accordingly they chose as their home an island 
called Heron Island. All this was made part of their delibera· 
tions, because they had but little concept of the basic founda
tions of religious life. Katharine thanked the speaker with tears 
of joy in her eyes, and begged her to keep nothing from them 
which would make them more pleasing to God. Although the 
others had persisted in their resolution to give themselves 
entirely to God and never to marry, none of them had profited 
as much as Katharine in perseveringly following the rule of life 
which her confessor had given her. 

Her custom was to go to church at four o'clock in the 
morning, winter and summer. In winter, she walked barefoot 
through the snow. Each day she heard two Masses and ?-e· 
quently visited the Blessed Sacrament. She went to c~nfessiOn 
weekly, received Holy Communion as often. as poSSlble, and 
made Spiritual Communions frequently dunng the day. Her 
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great devotion and fervor of spirit qualified her for admission 
to the Society of the Holy Family almost as soon as she had 
arrived from the Iroquois. She had been exempted from taking 
the tests which other arrivals and newly baptized were required 
to pass before being allowed to receive Holy Communion or 
before admission into the Society of the Holy Family. 

CHAPTER IV 

Katharine and Her Companion Submit Their Devotions to 
the Judgment of Obedience 

One of the principal signs that what was happening in 
Katharine's soul was the work of God, was the obedience with 
which these three persons submitted their resolution to live as 
Religious. When they arrived at their decision, one of them 
went at once to Father Fremin and told him that they had 
formed an association, yet wished to do nothing unadvised. 

The priest made light of all these beautiful plans. He told 
the~ they were as yet too young in the faith for such a singular 
project; that Heron Island was so far removed from the village 
that all the young people who were passing to or from Montreal 
would .be al~ays at their cabin. They themselves saw that what 
~he pnest sa1d was reasonable, and forthwith abandoned their 
1dea of a monastery on Heron Island. 
~ everthe~ess, Father Fremin was surprised, and thought 

that It was time for him to speak to Katharine of things he 
coul~ not as yet speak to the others. She had come to him, and 
opemng her heart · had asked him if it would be absolutely 
necessary for her to marry in order to be a good Christian, for 
so sh~ had been told by her instructress. The priest explained 
the dlfferent states of life, telling her that God has left us free 
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to marry or not, as we please. This filled her with joy, and she 
decided no longer to question the state of life which God had 

planned for her. . . 
Katharine entered With renewed fervor mto the prepara-

tions for the feasts of Saint Francis Xavier, patron of the Sault, 
and for Christmas, which was drawing near. This would be 
the second Christmas she had spent at the Sault, for it was a 
year and a half since she had come from her own country. She 
would have cut her hair if the fear of seeming too virtuous 
had not overwhelmed her, and so she contented herself with 
wearing it like the other modest youn? gi~ls of the village. 
Father Fremin had given her a rule of life different from that 
of the ochers. He instructed her to be retiring, above all; that 
in summer when the canoes of the Ottawas would come, she 
must stay i~ her cabin and not go to the rive: b~ ~ith the 
others to sec their arrival. She also obeyed hts wtsh m never 
going to Montreal; in fact, he needed but to. say .a thing. once 
for her to obey him. It became a common thm? m the v1~lage 
to say that Katharine was never any place but m her cabm or 
in the church, and that she knew but two roads: to her field 
and to her cabin. She had also prescribed some rules of conduct 
for herself, of which the following are some. 

Being a young savage of twenty-two or twenty~three ~ears 
of age, she naturally liked to be well dressed. '!his ~onsisted 
in having the hair well greased, parted, and bratded m a Ion~ 
plait which hung down the back; it meant heavy necklaces 0 

glass beads pretty cloaks, dresses, moccasins, and pack saddl~~ 
In a word 'they were very vain. Katharine thought she cou 

' · 1' the rest 
give up all these things without seemmg .pecu Iar, a:; nd She 
Would only think that she was not seekmg a husba · 
renounced all the red clothing and ornaments of the savages 
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